Extra large & extra heavy duty
stainless steel tray storage carts
for correctional facilities

Extra large and extra heavy duty stainless steel
tray storage carts for correctional facilities
These extremely well built extra heavy duty stainless steel carts are designed to carry compartment
trays for storage after coming out of dishwashing. Heavy gauge intermediate and bottom shelves
are louvered for proper drainage of any residual water. Top shelf is solid and can store some additional
trays. Railing on 3 sides in each section prevents trays from sliding off in the back or sides. Optional
marine edge is available on front. Carts roll easily on heavy duty 8”x2” polyurethane casters.






All welded s/s construction
14 ga. reinforced solid top shelf
1” square s/s tubing 3 sided rail for each section
14 ga. s/s reinforced lower shelves with louvers
for proper water drainage
1” Round s/s tubular handle on one end



14 ga. s/s bottom louvered shelf reinforced with
12 ga. s/s caster support channels
 8”x2” heavy duty polyurethane casters
(2 swivel, 2 rigid)
 12 ga. s/s uprites

2148-EHD-4-3677
(2 carts shown side by side
with stacked trays)
Model
Number
2148-EHD-4-3677
2148-EHD-4-3156

2148-EHD-4-3677
(Trays not furnished)

Tray
Size

Shelf
Clearance

Tray
Capacity

(Inches)

(Inches)

(See note 2)

10”x14⅜x1¼”
10”x14⅜x1¼”

18¾
16

1,680
900

O.A. Dimensions
(Inches)

WxDxH
77¼x36x72½
56¼31¾x64¼

Weight
(Pounds)

230
265

Note 1: These carts/racks are also available for other tray sizes. Consult factory.
Note 2: Tray capacity shown is approx. Actual capacity may vary.
Note 3: Model 2148-EHD-4-3677 is too large to go thru’ a standard door. Make sure
your hallway or other openings are larger than 38”.

Options

Options

1.
2.
3.
4.

5. Corner bumpers
6. Wrap around bumpers
7. Raised marine edge at front of shelves

8” advantage rubber casters upgrade
8” Balloon casters upgrade
Solid shelves (in lieu of louvered)
Brakes on 2 swivel casters

E-20

